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We are delighted to present to you this Supplement Brochure for 2019.
These are tours that may need a little more thought, planning and
perhaps to make arrangements with others to travel with you!
As a thank you for booking early we will
deduct £25 off per person per tour
booked from this supplement if
booked before 31st August 2018.
Our full 2019 Brochure will be
with you later in the year.

£25
OFF

PER PERSON*
*book before 31st August 2018

Tours Worth Talking About for 2019
A holiday is so much more than
a particular occasion. It starts
when you browse the pages of a
brochure and begin to imagine
yourself on your travels.
It is the anticipation of new locations, or the prospect
of revisiting familiar places. It continues in the stories
we create before the event, and those that we learn
from the places we visit. It doesn’t just end there.
It continues in conversations and memories we have,
each adding to the lasting impressions that remain
with us long after the event has passed.
No matter where you choose to visit, there’s one
thing that’s guaranteed. You’ll be cared for like a
family member, a value that runs through the heart
of all our activities. As a family-owned and operated
tour provider, our main concern is that all your needs
are met, which is why we take great pride in offering
a new collection of holidays, Sapphire Tours,
in addition to the door-to-door holidays we have
always provided, Diamond Tours.
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The Taw & Torridge Mercedes Coach Fleet

Which tour is convenient for you?
Whichever holiday you may choose, SwanTours’ commitment
remains the same – to offer excellent value for money and to
exceed expectations every step of the way.

Diamond Tours

Sapphire Tours
FREE

complimentary
drinks served
on board coach
am & pm

Your holiday starts at home with door-todoor travel service. For additional comfort
the SwanTourer has extra legroom, plus you
will be offered complimentary drinks on
board. Hotels are of an excellent standard
(on some holidays the best the area has
to offer) and we are including tours in this
collection to the West Country staying at
Brend Hotels, voted winner of ‘Hotel Group
of the Year’ in the AA Hospitality Awards
for 2015/16. SwanTours also offer Diamond
Tour travellers a self-drive option on
selected holidays to create greater flexibility
when planning holidays.

Drinks can
Our new collection of
be purchased
Sapphire Tours is aimed
on board
at those who are happy
the coach
to make their way to a
pre-arranged joining
point to meet the Tour. Hotels are
generally a minimum of 3 star rated
but on occasion guest rooms are accessed
via steps or the hotel may not have ground
floor rooms or lifts available. On selected
holidays there are additional days at
leisure allowing clients to create their
own itinerary.

SwanTours Diamond Collection

SUPPLEMENT 2019
Salzburg

Ambras Castle

CLIENT
FAVOURITE

Alpine Jewels in Austria
8 days

|

7 nights

Throughout the Nineteenth Century, the mountainous regions of the
Alps were the premier holiday destination for English upper classes.
Alpine meadows, crystal blue waters and clean crisp air combine to
create perfect conditions for relaxing the body and mind, invigorating
the senses and stimulating a sense of well-being. This is where the
human condition is filled with awe in the face of natural majesty and
you’ll be ideally placed to witness its reflection. At Lake Fuschl, one of
Austria’s most beautiful lakes, the aquamarine waters are so clean that
underwater visibility is clear for 6 metres. At the other end of the scale,
Schafberg Mountain towers 1783m high and from this high seat you can
look out over the rooftops of Europe.

Day-by-Day Highlights
Day 1 | Ferry crossing from Dover to Calais
before travelling through France and into Belgium
for an overnight stay at the Best Western Hotel
ArluxHHH, Arlon.
Day 2 | As miles melt away, relax and enjoy the
unfolding scenery as our SwanTourer heads east,
continuing through Germany to Austria and the
beautiful Schützenhof HotelHHHH, Fuschl Am
See, where we spend the next five nights.
Day 3 | Wake up to a range of tantalising options.
First there’s a breakfast that you might like to
have overlooking the tranquil lake that’s on our
doorstep. Then, perhaps it’s time for a walk through
some of the surrounding alpine meadows, or a
more challenging hike to a higher vantage point
overlooking this wonderland. Of course, there’s
always a relaxing lounger near the water’s edge to
tempt you on a day that promises refreshment and
relaxation.
Day 4 | We travel to the city of contrasts, Salzburg,
where rolling plains stretch out to the north, and
mountain peaks are only a few short kilometres from
the city centre. Literally meaning ‘Salt Castle’ this
Austrian capital nestles on the banks of the Salzach
River, and the mighty Hohensalzburg Fortress and
picturesque spire dominate the skyline. Famous
for its cathedral, churches, castle and garden, this
birthplace of M0zart is filled with harmonious
features, including horse-drawn carriage rides
departing from Residenzplatz Square.

Schützenhof Hotel
Fuschl Am See HHHH
Directly on the shores of Lake Fuschl,
embedded in an enchanting valley, this hotel
is an ideal getaway from everyday reality.
From its picturesque chalet design and
restaurant, lakeside sunset views, to friendly
and welcoming staff, a haven of tranquility is
in store. The hotel has a lift.

What’s included
in this Diamond Tour…

Day 5 | The picturesque village of St Gilgen is
the first port of call for a boat ride across Lake
Fuschl to Schafbergbahn where the steepest
steam cog railway in Austria is ready to haul up the
mighty slopes of Schafberg Mountain. From the
summit, views extend over the glittering lakes of
Salzkammergut as far as the eye can see, in a setting
straight from the Chronicles of Narnia.

• 	Return ferry crossings.

Day 6 | Innsbruck is familiar to many as a venue
for the Winter Olympics in 1964 and 1976. Archduke
Ferdinand II became its ruler in 1564, and during his
reign he turned the existing medieval fortress into a
Renaissance castle fit for habitation. Castle Ambras
is now one of Europe’s oldest museums, containing
an historic art collection of masterpieces housed
within its opulent interior.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Boat ride on Lake Fuschl.
Ride on the Schafberg Mountain Railway.
Day at leisure in Fuschl Am See.
Excursions as detailed.
7 nights hotel stay on half board, see our full
brochure for more details.
Door-to-door travel, see our full brochure for
more details.
Fully escorted throughout by a
SwanTours representative.

Lake Fuschl

Day 7 | It’s time to say goodbye to our wonderful
hosts at the Schützenhof Hotel and head towards
Belgium as we return to the Best Western Hotel
Arlux HHH, Arlon.
Day 8 | Return ferry to Dover and coach home
to the West Country and surrounding areas.

Departure Date & Prices

8 days & 7 nights

Departure date:

Saturday 18th May 2019

Double/Twin room for sole occupancy:
Travel insurance:

£200
£40

for only

£895pp

Please refer to our 2018 brochure or our website www.swantours.co.uk
for Booking Details, Booking Form and ‘Terms and Conditions’ Information
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SUPPLEMENT 2019

SwanTours Diamond Collection

Guimaraes

Douro River

CLIENT
FAVOURITE

Last Of The Summer Wine: Portugal
10 days

|

9 nights

It’s time to head off over the sea for some late summer sunshine to
Póvoa de Varzim, where the last grapes of summer still linger on the vine.
Featuring one of the mildest European climates, the air will be dry and the
sand warm beneath your toes. So whether you fancy idly watching the
waves while sipping coffee at a nearby café, sampling the fine wines and
ports of the region, or delving into the delights of this area’s fascinating
culture, landscape and history – the choice is entirely yours.

Day-by-Day Highlights
Day 1 | Anchors aweigh as we sail on the late
afternoon luxury ferry to Spain. The cruise
features a variety of entertainment to while
away our time on the ocean waves.
Day 2 | On arrival in Spain there is time to discover
for yourself the port of Santander, capital of the
Cantabria region, before journeying via historic
Burgos to Palencia. It’s here that we rest overnight
in the modern Europa Centro Hotel HHHH.
The hotel has a lift.
Day 3 | We bid farewell to Spain, knowing that
a warm welcome is awaiting in Portugal. We’ll head
for the coast and the friendly Axis Vermar Hotel
HHHH, in Póvoa de Varzim, to dine, enjoy a glass
and perhaps take a peaceful stroll by the shoreline.
Day 4 | With a day of leisure ahead, the only
question is whether to stay close to home near
the beach or pool, or to explore a little further
afield. Will you take in the fisherman’s district to
the south, or make a serious start sampling those
fresh local wines with that delightful, and often
effervescent, difference?
Day 5 | We independently explore what’s
often considered the birthplace of the
Portuguese nationality, and one of the country’s
most important historical cities. Guimarães
is a UNESCO World Heritage Site, which
demonstrates how a medieval settlement became
transformed into a modern town with building
techniques that were exported to the Portuguese
colonies. There’s plenty to see and scope for quiet
reflection, perhaps from a table with a cool drink
in the beautiful city square, steeped in history.
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Day 6 | For some proper messing about on one
of the major waterways of the Iberian Peninsular,
we travel by riverboat along the Douro to Vila Nova
de Gaia. Expect enchanting scenery, as we make our
way past terraces cultivated with vines following
the curves of mountainsides. The wine itself used
to be transported down the river, to be stored in
the famous cellars in Vila Nova de Gaia, where our
coach awaits to take us back to the hotel .
Day 7 | Across the Douro from Vila Nova de Gaia
is the historic town of Porto, one of the oldest
European centres and World Heritage Site.
A guided tour on foot and by coach is part of
today’s itinerary before visiting a wine estate to
learn the interesting process of producing port wine.
Day 8 | Adeus Portugal as we retrace our footsteps
back to Palencia and the Europa Centro Hotel
HHHH for an overnight stay.
Day 9 | Palencia fades in the distance as we
travel to Santander for some leisure time before
our overnight cruise to the UK, enjoying excellent
entertainment and facilities.
Day 10 | Arrival in Portsmouth before returning
home to the West Country and surrounding areas.

Axis Vermar Hotel
Póvoa de Varzim HHHH
This hotel is in an excellent location right on
the beach and boasts a large outdoor pool and
tennis courts. All SwanTour’s guest rooms
will have a sea view, satellite television and air
conditioning. The hotel has a lift.

What’s included
in this Diamomd Tour…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Return ferry crossing with room only.*
Cruise on the Douro River.
Guided tour of Porto.
Visit to wine estate and sample port wine.
Excursions as detailed.
7 nights hotel stay on half board, see our full 		
brochure for more details.
Welcome drink, house wine and mineral water
with dinner plus 2 night’s live entertainment at
the Axis Vermar Hotel.
Door-to-door travel, see our full brochure for
more details.
Fully escorted throughout by a
SwanTours representative.

*Inner cabin with two people sharing a 4 berth cabin.

Departure Date & Prices
Departure date:
Single supplement:
Includes twin cabin for sole occupancy

Outer cabin supplement:
Travel insurance:

Tuesday 8th October 2019
£160
£160
£40

10 days & 9 nights

for only

£965pp

Please refer to our 2018 brochure or our website www.swantours.co.uk
for Booking Details, Booking Form and ‘Terms and Conditions’ Information

SwanTours Diamond Collection

SUPPLEMENT 2019
Blarney Castle

NEW

SWAN TOUR
Cork

The Eloquence Of Ireland
7 days

|

6 nights

Ireland has a certain charm about it – it always has. Enjoy the journey as we
pass through the amazing Wild Atlantic Way, gazing across coast and cliffedge. Venture along the south coast discovering medieval strongholds and
pristinely presented gardens surrounded by luscious greens and a curious
array of wildlife. Each day holds a leisurely adventure, whether that’s
enjoying a guided tour of The Titanic Experience or a visit to the town of
Cobh, or a morning of relaxation taking a guided walk of Rosscarbery,
perhaps a spot of birdwatching is in order upon the way.

Celtic Ross Hotel
Rosscarbery HHH
This hotel is positioned in a lovely area,
overlooking Rosscarbery Bay. The Celtic Ross
Hotel is the perfect hub for exploration being
only a 10 minute walk from the town centre.
Enjoy its many amenities including an indoor
pool, restaurant, hot tub, spa and bar before
unwinding in your room. The hotel has a lift.

Day-by-Day Highlights
Day 1 | Travel to the coastal town of Fishguard,
South Wales before embarking onto an afternoon
ferry crossing to Rosslare Harbour, where we’ll
find our overnight stay the Waterford Marina
Hotel HHH, gaze across the beautiful waterfront
whilst enjoying the facilities that await, including
large rooms, a well-stocked bar and restaurant.
The hotel has a lift.
Day 2 | Begin the day with a scenic journey towards
County Cork, which covers the majority of Ireland’s
south-west and enjoy a visit to Cobh, the Titanic’s
last port of call in 1912: It’s here where we’ll make a
visit to The Titanic Experience and dive into its vivid
histories. After we’ve spent the day taking
a trip into the past, we’ll begin our journey to the
Celtic Ross Hotel, Rosscarbery HHH, where
we’ll stay for the next 4 nights.
Day 3 | Enjoy a scenic journey through Mizen Head
admiring crystal blue oceans before reaching our
destination of Bantry House and Gardens, a 17th
century stately home, surrounded by a beautiful
blanket of green shrubbery and trees. Bantry is our
next port of call should time permit, where we can
have time at leisure to enjoy the local marketplaces
before heading to Glengariff for a boat trip to
Garnish Island, featuring well-presented gardens
and beautiful walks. Wander to your hearts content
before journeying back to the hotel.
Day 4 | Leisurely awaken this morning, enjoy a
guided walk of Rosscarbery Village with tea and
coffee awaiting us on our return back at the hotel.

Spend the rest of the day doing as you choose,
whether that’s enjoying the many facilities on offer
at the hotel, or exploring Rosscarbery further –
maybe a spot of golf takes your fancy, birdwatching
or venturing by local transport to Drombeg Stone
Circle, the choice is yours.
Day 5 | The vibrant city of Cork is on the agenda
today, for some shopping and sightseeing. Just
inland from Ireland’s southwest coast, enjoy
browsing through their local marketplaces. Once
we’ve spent time to enjoy the city, we’ll take
an afternoon visit to the medieval stronghold,
Blarney Castle. Take the pilgrimage to the top like
many speakers and writers alike to kiss the Blarney
Stone. Visitors believe that kissing the stone
grants the gift of eloquence.

What’s included
in this Diamond Tour…
• 	Return ferry crossings.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Entrance to The Titanic Experience.
Visit to Bantry House & Gardens.
Visit to Blarney Castle.
1 evening of entertainment.
Boat trip to Garnish Island.
Guided walk of Rosscarbery.
Excursions as detailed.
6 nights hotel stay on half board, see our full
brochure for more details.
Door-to-door travel, see our full brochure for
more details.

Day 6 | Say goodbye to our lovely hosts at
the Celtic Ross Hotel, as we leave towards our
overnight hotel, gazing across the coasts and
cliffs of the Wild Atlantic Way as we go. Return
to the Waterford Marina Hotel HHH before
taking rest.
Day 7 | Take the morning ferry crossing and
continue travel to return to the South West and
surrounding areas.

Departure Date & Prices

Drombeg Stone Circle

7 days & 6 nights

Departure date:

Sunday 8th September 2019

Single supplement:
Travel insurance:

£120
£30

for only

£695pp

Please refer to our 2018 brochure or our website www.swantours.co.uk
for Booking Details, Booking Form and ‘Terms and Conditions’ Information
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SUPPLEMENT 2019

SwanTours Diamond Collection

Loch Lomond

Edinburgh

NEW

SWAN TOUR

Runaway to Scotland: Heritage & Lochs
6 days

|

5 nights

Scotland is spectacular. Surrounded by rugged scenery and beautifully stilllochs. Enjoy a visit to Gretna Green, well known for its runaway weddings
and experience the beautiful Clyde Valley, rich with culture and great
Scottish sceneries. Delve into the history of Sir Walter Scott, browsing
through his ancestral home at Abbotsford House before we, ‘Look back,
and smile on perils past’, to continue our adventure towards the Queen of
Scottish Lochs, Loch Lomond. We’ll be taking a trip back to Victorian times
also as we experience the open-air museum with an old-fashioned twist.

Day-by-Day Highlights
Day 1 | Travel towards the rustic town of
Ironbridge to enjoy a visit to the open-air
museum of Blists Hill Victorian Town, talk to living
“Victorians”, and experience the sights, sounds,
smells and tastes of the Victorian Age as we
venture into authentic shops and cottages. Watch
tradespeople in action as they show us detailed
and atmospheric workshops before enjoying
exhibits full of curious goods dating back over 100
years ago. There’s canal side and woodland walks
to enjoy before embarking to our overnight hotel
close by.
Day 2 | Leisurely awaken before continuing our
journey towards Scotland. Our first port of call is
Gretna Green, famous for its runaway weddings.
The town was historically the first coaches would
visit as they entered into Scotland via the old coach
route. Travel to the royal burgh of Peebles, rich
with an array of walks, Scottish sceneries and fine
architecture. It’s here where we spend the next four
nights at our hotel, The Barony Castle Hotel HHH.
Day 3 | Journey along Clyde Valley, rich in both
culture and impressive scenery before arriving
at the UNESCO New Lanark World Heritage Site.
It is here where we experience life as it was in the
1800’s in this Cotton Mill Village. Founded in 1786,
David Dale built cotton mills and housing for mill
workers across the village which still stand today.
Day 4 | Enjoy breakfast before heading to the
capital of Scotland, Edinburgh for free time.
Famous for its Medieval Old Towns and Castle
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which houses Scotland’s crown jewels, all available
to browse at your leisure before boarding a train at
The New Borders Railway, opened by Her Majesty
The Queen in 2015, to enjoy traditional Scottish
scenery. An afternoon of history awaits as we
venture to Abbotsford House, the ancestral home
of novelist, playwright, poet and historian: Sir
Walter Scott.
Day 5 | Lochs are on the agenda as we travel
to the Queen of Scottish Lochs, Loch Lomond.
Experience wall to wall scenery as we travel
through the Trossachs, before enjoying free time
at the shores of Loch Lomond. Spanning
over 39km long, gaze across still-waters and
blissful reflections. We’ll enjoy an hour long
cruise with commentary over Loch Lomond,
gaining a rich insight of the beauty of lochs found
across Scotland.

Barony Castle Hotel
Peebles HHH
Live like a laird staying in a wonderful castle
setting. Sat in 25 acres of idyllic grounds and
woodland with views over beautiful countryside,
the Barony Castle Hotel features all the
amenities you would expect and features an
indoor pool, spa and fitness centre to relax in.
The hotel has a lift.

What’s included
in this Diamomd Tour…
• Entrance to Blists Hill Victorian Town.
• Visit to the UNESCO New Lanark World
Heritage Site.
• Train journey on The New Borders Railway
from Edinburgh to Tweedbank.
• Entrance to Abbotsford House.
• Cruise across Loch Lomond with commentary.
• Excursions as detailed.
• 5 nights hotel stay on half board, see our full
brochure for more details.
• Door-to-door travel, see our full brochure for
more details.

Peebles

Day 6 | Leave Scotland and begin travels
homeward bound back to the South West and
surrounding areas.

Departure Date & Prices

6 days & 5 nights

Departure date:

Saturday 13th July 2019

Double/Twin for sole occupancy:
Travel insurance:

£125
£25

for only

£575pp

Please refer to our 2018 brochure or our website www.swantours.co.uk
for Booking Details, Booking Form and ‘Terms and Conditions’ Information

SwanTours Diamond Collection

SUPPLEMENT 2019

CLIENT
FAVOURITE

CLIENT
FAVOURITE

Jersey’s Harbour

Jersey:
Royals & Riches

Thursford Christmas
Spectacular

5 days

4 days

|

4 nights

One hundred miles from the South of England and only
fifteen miles from the coast of Normandy, France, lies the
Bailiwick of Jersey, the largest of the Channel Islands, where
cows, spuds and cream aren’t its only famous exports.
The fact is Jersey is rich. Warmed
by the Gulf stream, its waters are
teaming with marine life, including
dolphins, porpoise, grey seals,
basking sharks and pilot whales.
Its beaches are beautiful, stretching
from Sorel Point in the north to
Le Minquiers reef in the south,
punctuated by pretty villages and
fishing harbours, that we visit on
a scenic tour. The island’s rich in
history too. Occupied by the Nazis

Merton Hotel
Jersey HHH
This resort hotel really does
have it all. Featuring a subtropical aquadome with lazy
river, cascade fountains and spa
pools, gardens and play areas,
a fine fitness centre, and relaxing
guest rooms equipped with tea
and coffee making facilities,
everyone’s a winner. The hotel
has a varied entertainment
programme. The Merton
Hotel has a convenient bus
stop nearby which has several
routes stopping at the island’s
attractions, such as the world
famous Jersey Zoo. The hotel
has a lift.

for five years, Hitler made Jersey an
impregnable fortress and visitors
can now follow the Occupation Trail
to learn more about the tunnels,
concrete bunkers, towers and
fortresses that populate the isle.
Going further back in time favouring
allegiance to King John in 1204
proved to be a great investment,
earning Jersey independence to
become the wealthiest developed
economy in the world. At Jersey Pearl
they make fine jewellery too. Warm,
welcoming and wealthy. What’s not
to like about Jersey?
Please Note: Photographic identification is required on this
tour and please read important information regarding coach
and baggage handling in our full brochure. Ferry timetable
to be confirmed at a later date.

What’s included
in this Diamond Tour…
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Return ferry crossings.
Round the Island tour of Jersey.
Visit to Jersey Pearl.
Excursions as detailed.
2 days at leisure in Jersey.
4 nights hotel stay on half
board, see our full brochure for
more details.
Door-to-door travel, see our full
brochure for more details.

Departure Date & Prices
Departure date:

Friday 28th June 2019

Single supplement:

£120

Travel insurance:

£25

|

3 nights

Christmas comes early to Great Yarmouth this year in
a pre-seasonal spectacular where the sleigh’s loaded
with the glamour, glitz, razzle and dazzle of show
business. The Wurlitzer’s cranked up, the carousel’s
turning, and the stage is set for making merry.
Get set for a right old knees up in
November when the largest Christmas
show in the country gets underway
as a cast of 130 professional singers,
dancers, and musicians deliver an
extravaganza of epic proportions to
set the tone for tinsel time. A sherry
and mince pie reception, holiday bingo
and Christmas songs start the party
on arrival, followed by a present from
a white-bearded, red-suited fellow
as a prelude to a Christmas-styled
luncheon with all the trimmings.

Then it’s the moment for sitting back
and settling down into deluxe seating
for a 3 hour spectacular featuring stars
from the West End in a non-stop singing,
dancing, laughing and sparkling variety
act that includes fabulous costumes,
chart-topping tunes and traditional
carols. If that wasn’t enough to whet
appetites for next month’s festivities a
morning out in Lowestoft, afternoon
entertainment at the hotel, and a New
Year’s Eve-styled celebration are yet to
come, before the curtain descends and
this holiday comes to a close.
Please note: Not all rooms at our hotel have
access to a lift. Please request if you require a lift.

Burlington Palm
Court Hotel
Great Yarmouth HHH
Comfortably furnished and
maintained to an excellent
standard, this family-run hotel
has an excellent reputation
for providing quality food,
excellent hospitality and a
first rate experience for all its
guests. There’s an indoor heated
swimming pool and all rooms
feature a hospitality tray and
free Wi-Fi. The hotel has a lift.

What’s included
in this Diamond Tour…
•
•
•
•

•

Deluxe ticket to Thursford
Christmas Spectacular.
Excursions as detailed.
Full entertainment programme.
3 nights hotel stay on half board,
see our full brochure for more
details. On day 2 lunch is included
instead of dinner.
Door-to-door travel, see our full
brochure for more details.

Departure Date & Prices
5 days & 4 nights

for only

£560pp

Departure date:

Friday 22nd November 2019

Single supplement:

£30

Double/Twin for sole occupancy:

£45

Travel insurance:

£18

Self-drive:

£355pp

Self-drive option

Please refer to our 2018 brochure or our website www.swantours.co.uk
for Booking Details, Booking Form and ‘Terms and Conditions’ Information

4 days & 3 nights

for only

£455pp
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SUPPLEMENT 2019

SwanTours Sapphire Collection
Gruyeres

Zermatt

NEW

SWAN TOUR

Scenic Switzerland & The Alps
8 days

|

7 nights

The combination of sun and snow never goes amiss, and with a bit of
luck you’ll find both on this tour to Switzerland. Venture through France
before ending up at Villars found in the Swiss Alps for an eight day trip of
exploration and discovery. Gaze across Lake Geneva as we cruise across
by boat, visit the car free town of Zermatt at the foot of the impressive
Matterhorm and discover Gruyère’s medieval history boasting the 13thcentury Château de Gruyères, an impressive hilltop fortress with an array
of treasures to be found inside. Surrounded by tall-standing, snow-topped
mountains, luscious trees and impressive architecture, Switzerland is truly
a special place to visit that we’re sure you won’t want to leave anytime soon.

Eurotel Victoria Villars
Villar-Sur-Ollon HHHH
Located in the centre of Villar-Sur-Ollon, this
relaxed hotel features an abundance of ways to
unwind: Take a dip in their indoor pool, unwind
in their sauna or catch some fresh air on their
sun terrace. Refresh yourself at their restaurant
and bar, serving a varied menu of French and
Italian dishes, with a one night special Flower
Menu featuring petals from seasonal mountain
blossom and blooms. The hotel has a lift.

Day-by-Day Highlights
Day 1 | Begin your travels by taking a ferry
crossing from Dover to Calais to arrive at
our overnight accommodation in Reims, the
Campanile Reims Centre Cathedral HHH,
featuring spacious rooms, friendly staff and a
breakfast buffet overlooking the Vesle river.
Day 2 | Awaken to continue our travels onto
Villars, finally stopping at our hotel for the next
5 nights the Eurotel Victoria Villars HHHH,
located in Villar-Sur-Ollon and surrounded by tall
snowy mountains and trees as far as the eye can see.
Day 3 | Enjoy a full day of leisure in Villars,
we’ll include a Villars Access Card, allowing free
unlimited use of the local trains, coaches, gondola
lifts and more making it simple to get around.
Perhaps you’ll enjoy the hotel’s indoor pool, sauna,
sun terrace and fitness hall, or maybe you’d prefer
to venture a bit further out of town to explore.
There’s plenty of architecture to explore including
the Aigle Castle, a 12th-century castle with plenty
of wine inside to be discovered, or maybe you’d
prefer to visit Abbaye de Saint-Maurice d’Agaune.
Day 4 | Travel along the breathtaking Rhone
Valley, making way to the municipality of Tasch
before enjoying a train ride which will ascend us
upwards towards the car free town of Zermatt,
with the beauty of Matterhorn towering above;
enjoy taking in all the sites the alps has to offer
before returning back to Villars.
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Day 5 | Start of the day visiting the rustic
Évian-les-Bains, a calm commune in France
before enjoying a boat trip to Lausanne across
Lake Geneva where we will have time to explore
the popular lakeside resort and port of Ouchy
Harbour; gaze across the crystal blue waters
that France and Switzerland both share before
travelling back to the hotel, taking a stop off at
the beautiful Montreux well known for its Jazz
Festivals and gorgeous lakeside promenade lined
with flowers, sculptures and well-kept trees.
Day 6 | A scenic excursion to the fortified
Gruyères is on the agenda today, passing the ski
resorts of Les Diablerets and Gstaad. Enjoy free
time here exploring this scenic medieval town and
maybe some cheese tasting too?

What’s included
in this Sapphire Tour…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Return ferry from Dover to Calais.
Leisure time at Gruyères.
Day at leisure in Villars.
Boat Trip from Evian to Lausanne.
Villars Access Card.
Excursions as detailed.
7 nights hotel stay on half board, see our full 		
brochure for more details.
Coach travel, see our full brochure for
more details.

Day 7 | Say goodbye to the gorgeous Switzerland
to start our journey homeward with an overnight
stay back in the French city of Reims at the
Mercure Parc des Expositions HHH.
Day 8 | Venture back onto the ferry as we
return back home to the south west and
surrounding areas.

Departure Date & Prices

Lake Geneva

8 days & 7 nights

Departure date:

Sunday 1st September 2019

Single supplement:
Travel insurance:

£160
£40

for only

£840pp

Please refer to our 2018 brochure or our website www.swantours.co.uk
for Booking Details, Booking Form and ‘Terms and Conditions’ Information

SwanTours Sapphire Collection

CLIENT

SUPPLEMENT 2019

CLIENT

FAVOURITE

FAVOURITE

Guernsey’s Coastline

Keukenhof Gardens, Netherlands

Dutch Bulb Fields
& Amsterdam

Gorgeous Guernsey
& Sedate Sark

4 days

5 days

|

3 nights

Every spring the fields of western Holland, with the
emergence of millions of blooms, explode in a riot of
colour. We offer an unrivalled choice of a 4 star superior
hotel, the Hotel Van Der Valk, Leusden. All within easy
reach of Keukenhof Gardens also known as the Garden
of Europe and ‘the Bulb fields Route’.
It’s a medical fact that flowers have
an immediate impact on happiness.
They have a long-term positive effect
on moods and increase our sense
of enjoyment and life satisfaction.
They help people connect with
nature, and with each other. Over in
Holland, they know a thing or two
about flowers. The Dutch have been
cultivating bulbs since 1593 and have
figured how to create a show that’s
guaranteed to elevate the human
spirit. At Keukenhof Gardens, they’ll
give you over 700 million reasons for
smiling. That’s because the gardens

Hotel Van Der Valk Hotel
Leusden HHHH
This stylish, contemporary
hotel has all the right
ingredients to keep a
holidaymaker happy. There’s
a modern bar and terrace
lounge, and spacious rooms
with free Wi-Fi, a flat-screen TV
and a hospitality tray. The hotel
has a lift.

are planted with 700 million bulbs,
featuring 800 different types of
tulips. It’s the largest flower park
in Europe, leading to a highway of
flowers, or the Bulb Fields Route,
featuring fields of hyacinths, narcissi,
daffodils and the nation’s favourite
bloom. This journey continues
to port Volendam, where the
masters, Picasso and Renoir, spent
time capturing beautiful light and
landscapes. And if happiness levels
can contain it, this tour also travels
to Amsterdam.

What’s included
in this SapphireTour…
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Return ferry crossings.
Entrance to Keukenhof Gardens.
Drive along ‘Bulb Fields Route’.
Visit to Volendam.
Time at leisure in Amsterdam.
3 nights hotel stay on half board,
see our full brochure for
more details.
Coach Travel, see our full
brochure for more details.

Departure Date & Prices
Departure date:

Friday 3rd May 2019

Double/Twin for sole occupancy:

£100

Travel insurance:

£25

4 days & 3 nights

for only

£385pp

|

4 nights

Head to the glistening islands of Guernsey and Sark,
between England and France, where stunning natural
beauty, picturesque sea settlements, warm weather
and golden sandy beaches await.
From world-class floral displays
to shimmering medieval castles,
German war tunnels and sandy
coves and beaches, not to mention
duty-free shopping; there really is
something for everyone in beautiful
Guernsey. There’s plenty of time to
explore, whether it’s the cliffs and
the coves, the comings and goings
at Saint Peter Port, or the menu at
a local café that takes your fancy.
It’s easy and cheap to get around
too, using local buses. Included is a
full day’s guided tour of the island:
Among other highlights are The Little
Chapel perhaps the smallest in the
world, built back in 1914 beautifully
decorated with seashells and pebbles.

Savour the fragrances at The Freesia
Centre, and learn how traditional
flowers are grown under glass.
Our full day excursion to Sark takes
us on a two hour horse and carriage
ride around this car-free island, to see
some of the finest coastlines around.
This is followed by time for individual
exploration or relaxation before
returning to Guernsey.

Please Note: Photographic identification is required on this
tour and please read important information regarding coach
and baggage handling in our full brochure. Ferry timetable
to be confirmed at a later date.

What’s included
in this SapphireTour…

Peninsula Hotel

•
•

Guernsey HHH

•

Located on a grassy peninsula
leading to a sandy bay, this hotel
occupies a prominent seafront
position on the north-west
coast. With a large outdoor
swimming pool and a superb
restaurant you’re sure to feel at
home. The hotel has a lift.

•
•

•
•

Return ferry crossings.
Full-day guided tour of Guernsey.
Boat trip to Sark and
carriage ride.
A day at leisure in Guernsey.
4 nights hotel stay on half
board, see our full brochure for
more details.
Fully escorted throughout by a
SwanTours representative.
Coach travel, see our full
brochure for more details.

Departure Date & Prices
Departure date:

Monday 9th September 2019

Double/Twin for sole occupancy:

£80

Travel insurance:

£25

Please refer to our 2018 brochure or our website www.swantours.co.uk
for Booking Details, Booking Form and ‘Terms and Conditions’ Information

5 days & 4 nights

for only

£535pp
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SUPPLEMENT 2019

SwanTours Sapphire Collection
Stirling Castle

Scone Palace

NEW

SWAN TOUR

Burns Night Celebrations in Scotland
7 days

|

6 nights

Burns Night is the celebration of the Scottish poet, Robbie Burns, and where
better to spend it than in Scotland. Journey back in time and enjoy a Wee
Dram with friends whilst listening to a piper perform ‘Address to the Haggis’
– a poem written by Robbie Burns in celebration of haggis. Visit proudstanding castles, heritage-rich cities and rugged Scottish sceneries as we
spend a week gallivanting alongside the River Tay. We’ll also dabble in a spot
of Scottish shopping, browsing traditional country-styled tartan along with
an assortment of other souvenirs to take home, browse at your leisure.

Day-by-Day Highlights
Day 1 | We’ll begin our day with a journey to
Penrith, a town in Cumbria’s Eden Valley, well
known for its abundance of castles wrapped in rich
heritage. It’s here where we will find our overnight
stay, the Shap Wells Hotel HHH, enjoy cosy
rooms in this elegant country house.
Day 2 | Leave Shap Wells to visit one of the largest
castles in Scotland, Stirling Castle, dating back to
the 1500’s, filled with gorgeous architecture and a
prosperous past of Scotland’s Renaissance Kings
and Queens. Perth is our next destination, as we
arrive to a champagne reception at our hotel for the
next 4 nights the Salutation Hotel HHH. Dating
back from 1699, enjoy the hotel’s many amenities
and should you wish to explore the River Tay is only
a brisk walk away.
Day 3 | Let the Burns Night celebrations begin as
we take a visit to the coastal city of Dundee. Enjoy
entry onto the RSS Discovery, the ship that took
Scott and Shackleton to Antarctica back in 1901,
explore the docked ship and discover the harsh
conditions the two endured whilst on the British
National Antarctic Expedition. As day turns to
night, return to the hotel and enjoy a Wee Dram
with friends before being serenaded by a piper
performing, ‘Address to the Haggis’. Experience a
Scottish themed dinner before being entertained
with an evening of traditional music.
Day 4 | Awaken at your own pace this morning
as you spend the day in Perth, doing as you
please. Take a leisurely walk along the River Tay

10

before experiencing Perth’s artistic history at the
Fergusson Gallery. Scone Palace Stately Home is
also close-by should you wish to browse through
beautifully presented gardens and gorgeously
executed architecture, the choice is yours.
Day 5 | No holiday is complete without a
shopping trip, and where else to shop whilst in
Scotland than The House of Bruar, traditional
and country go hand-in-hand here. Once you’ve
stocked up on souvenirs to take home we’ll travel
towards the vibrant Pitlochry, matched suitably
with its rugged, traditional sceneries.

Salutation Hotel
Perth Scotland HHH
Dating back to 1699, this traditionally
furnished hotel resides next to the River Tay
and is set in the perfect setting to explore
Perth. Enjoy a traditionally themed Scottish
dinner with entertainment on Burns Night .
The hotel has a lift.

What’s included
in this Sapphire Tour…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Glass of Bubbly at the Salutation Hotel.
Scottish Themed Dinner and Entertainment.
Entrance to Stirling Castle.
Entry to RSS Discovery.
Day at leisure in Perth.
A visit to The House of Bruar.
Excursions as detailed.
6 nights hotel stay on half board, see our full
brochure for more details.
Coach travel, see our full brochure for
more details.

Day 6 | Glasgow is on the agenda today as we
enjoy free time wandering around the port-city
on the River Clyde. Do as you please for the day,
whether that’s basking in the beauty of Glasgow’s
Cathedral, or maybe the Gallery of Modern Art
is more to your liking, browsing iconic pieces
of artwork. As the day draws to an end we leave
gorgeous Scotland and head back to our overnight
stay in Penrith, the Shap Wells Hotel HHH.
Day 7 | Awaken this morning before heading
home to the west-country and surrounding areas
with the memories of Burns Night celebrations
still fresh in our minds.

Departure Date & Prices

Perth

7 days & 6 nights

Departure date:

Wednesday 23rd January 2019

Single supplement:
Travel insurance:

£90
£25

for only

£395pp

Please refer to our 2018 brochure or our website www.swantours.co.uk
for Booking Details, Booking Form and ‘Terms and Conditions’ Information

SwanTours Sapphire Collection

NEW

SUPPLEMENT 2019

NEW

SWAN TOUR

SWAN TOUR

Hampton Court Florimania

Sandringham House

Mother’s Day Treat:
Royal Retreats and
Flowers, Shops & Royalty a Day at the Races
4 days

|

3 nights

5 days

Treat your Mother to a day she’ll never forget with this
historic SwanTour – Travel to London to enjoy a day full
of shopping and dining in the city-centre. Experience the
beauty of Hampton Court where we’ll find out why its flower
show is truly not to be missed featuring must-see exhibits
amongst a truly magical setting.
Travel to the capital of England
and experience its magnificent
beauty. Our first port of call will
be The Bull Hotel, a 17th century
former coaching-inn. Awaken
and venture to Hampton Court,
a royal palace decorated with
tall-standing trees and pristine
architecture where they’re hosting
their annual Florimania, run by
the Royal Horticultural Society;
it’s a lovely way to treat your
Mother or someone that you care
about and would like to show your
appreciation to. Breathe in the fresh

fragrance of the stunning flower
arrangements on show, set through
the ages showcasing how royalty
varied the presentations of their
garden features. Throughout the
day there will be flower arranging
demonstrations to give you
inspiration to try at home. After
a day enjoying the wide array of
flower displays Hampton Court has
to offer, enjoy a trip to London to
indulge in a spree of shopping, or
maybe a Mother’s Day dinner is more
appropriate? The choice is yours.

|

4 nights

Enjoy a day at the races and visit Newmarket
Racecourse watching the horses in training. Leisurely
wander the Royal Sandringham House before exploring
the gothic Cambridge.
The city of Cambridge is one of
magnificence, glorified by the proud
standing Kings College Chapel and
prestigious Cambridge University.
Take a trip to Sandringham House,
the much-loved retreat of Her
Majesty The Queen, and experience
fine architecture coupled with 24
hectares of beautifully pristine
gardens. Take a short journey
to Newmarket Thoroughbred
Racecourse, before watching
the horses training in the gallops,
flaunting their elegance and
athleticism. Enjoy a tour of The
National Stud and get an insight into
Thoroughbred breeding before

dining on a roast chicken lunch to
revitalise. Formally opened by Her
Majesty The Queen, The National
Heritage Centre specialises in fine art
for horseracing and sports, browse
the art exhibits to finish off a day at
the races. Awaken to a day of free
time around Cambridge, doing as you
please for the day: Enjoy botanical
gardens, wander beside the still
waters of the River Cam or see
the popular Kings College Chapel,
masked in an abundance of history,
the day is yours to enjoy.

What’s included
in this SapphireTour…
•

The Bull Hotel

•

Gerrards Cross HHHH
Being a 17th-century former
coaching-inn, our hotel for
the weekend is soaked in
history. Enjoy their British and
Mediterranean style restaurant
or maybe unwind at the bar. Near
the city centre, this hotel is the
perfect hub to explore London.
The hotel has a lift. *

What’s included
in this Sapphire Tour…
•
•
•
•

•

Visit Hampton Court.
Hampton Court Florimania.
Leisure time in London.
3 nights hotel stay on half
board, see our full brochure for
more details.
Coach Travel, see our full
brochure for more details.

Hallmark Hotel
Cambridge HHHH

•

Enjoy the traditional
contemporary country hotel
which features many amenities
you’re accustomed to. Relax in
their bar or dine in their brasserie
restaurant. There’s also a spa,
hot tub and fitness centre to
revitalise. The hotel has a lift.

•
•
•
•
•

A visit to Sandringham House.
A visit to Newmarket
Racecourse watching the horses
in training in the gallops.
A tour around The National Stud
and lunch.
A visit to the National
Heritage Centre.
Free time around Cambridge.
Excursions as detailed.
4 nights hotel stay on half board,
see our full brochure for
more details.
Coach Travel, see our full
brochure for more details.

* Please Note: Due to the historical nature of the hotel
there may be steps to some of the rooms.

Departure Date & Prices
Departure date:

Friday 29th March 2019

Single supplement:

None

Travel insurance:

£18

4 days & 3 nights

for only

£295pp

Departure Date & Prices
Departure date:

Monday 3rd June 2019

Single supplement:

£120

Travel insurance:

£20

Please refer to our 2018 brochure or our website www.swantours.co.uk
for Booking Details, Booking Form and ‘Terms and Conditions’ Information

5 days & 4 nights

for only

£355pp
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There is still time...
To book your 2018 tour,
take a look at our
full brochure

This is a supplement of our 2019 brochure. If you would like to
receive a full brochure as soon as they become available
please call 01805 603706 to be put on our mailing list.

www.swantours.co.uk • 01805 603706
Grange Lane, Merton, Okehampton, Devon, EX20 3ED

